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Purpose: to investigate the current state of material support of football clubs at schools of the Sumy region. 

Material & Methods: we used a complex of complementary methods for the achievement of the purpose of the research 
among which: analysis and generalization of scientific and methodical literature; analysis of normative documents, official 
sites of Internet; analysis of documentary materials; questioning. 

Results: the question of the current state of material support of football clubs at schools of the Sumy region is considered. 
Questions of fullness of material support of football clubs are revealed. 

Conclusions: the state of material support of football clubs at schools of the Sumy region is determined on the basis of the 
analysis of biographical particulars. The problematic issues regarding the process of preservation and development of mate-
rial support of football club classes are defined for the purpose of the improvement of quality of football club classes.
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Introduction 

The negative tendency, which is characterized by the dete-
rioration in physical development and health of children and 
youth, progresses in recent years. Practice confirms that more 
than half of pupils of general comprehensive educational in-
stitutions have unsatisfactory or low physical preparedness.

One of the prime tasks in the matter of the improvement of the 
noted situation is need of renewal of all forms of after-hour 
and out-of-school work, the creation of the corresponding 
material resources, for classes on physical culture and sport 
which in turn will give the chance to provide the all-round 
development of motive qualities of pupils during their study 
in educational institution, will promote the preservation and 
strengthening of mental and physical health of children of all 
age groups [6].

Financial and logistical support is the important condition of 
functioning of the system of physical education at school. At 
the same time mass physical culture needs special condi-
tions. Planning their creation, teacher of physical education 
has to be guided not only and not just by lesson how many on 
need to involve in performance of exercises of all pupils, con-
sidering their age and level of preparedness. It is important to 
provide pupils with stock at lesson and in after-hour classes. 
Only then it is possible to give to pupils a necessary loading, 
to approach to everyone differentiated, to maintain his inter-
est during the whole classes [9]. 

Realization of all provided recreational actions in comprehen-
sive educational institutions is possible under conditions of 
creation of the corresponding the financial and logistical sup-
port of school on the basis of modern requirements to the or-
ganization and carrying out classes which will provide imple-
mentation of requirements of the program.

Creation of the financial and logistical support demands from 
a teacher of big efforts, initiative and creativity. A teacher has 
to leave from those increased requirements to physical edu-
cation of people whose realization is impossible without con-
tinuous improvement of educational-material resources [4].

Problems of financial and logistical support of physical educa-
tion classes, open classrooms and clubs, are identical. Since 
2003 the Ministry of education and science of Ukraine, Com-
mittee on physical education and sport of MES of Ukraine, 
developed the number of normative documents “About the 
general secondary education”, “About physical culture and 
sport”, “The provision on gym hall of comprehensive edu-
cational institution”, “The provision on educational offices of 
comprehensive educational institutions” “The list of the typi-
cal equipment and sports stock for sports and gyms for CEI 
and PTEI, sports constructions of mass use” in which the in-
dicative list of stock and equipment, which is necessary for 
carrying out physical education classes, open classrooms 
and clubs, is regulated accurately.

The list of stock and equipment for carrying out physical edu-
cation classes with elements of football, football clubs is dis-
played in the appropriate programs, approved by the Ministry 
of Education and Science of Ukraine [2; 5].

Authors [3; 4; 9] demonstrate that the number of the contin-
gent of children and teenagers attracted to regular trainings 
in different forms of physical education was reduced more 
than by 300 thousand persons since the end of the 90th years 
of the XX century. Unfortunately, interests of modern pupils 
changed not in the best side. The low level of financial and lo-
gistical support is one of the reasons of decrease in efficiency 
of teaching-educational and recreational work in educational 
institutions of Ukraine.

The experience of teachers of physical culture gives the 
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chance to claim that the development of physical culture and 
sport at school is impossible without regular updating and im-
provement of educational -ports base today. The most part 
of practical modules, classes of circles including on football, 
cannot be fully acquired by pupils without the existence and 
the optimum quantity of the special sports equipment, stock 
and technical means of study [8].

In recent years the values of club work as means of additional 
physical activity, sports education and preservation of health 
of pupils, does not raise doubts [3; 4]. Carrying out club 
classes of football at comprehensive school – is one of the 
most important conditions of realization of the education sys-
tem for children and young people football in Ukraine, which 
will be able to attract in the only effective structure the differ-
ent directions of the educational-training process in children 
and young people football.

K. L. Vikhrov, E. V. Stolitenko (2001, 2013), O. V. Kuzmi-
chev (2000), B. M. Shiyan (2002), N. M. Kovalchuk (2005), 
T. M. Chizhenok (2009), V. I. Goncharenko, D. V. Demenkov 
(2014) et al. researched the analysis of the last researches 
and publications showed that monitoring of condition of fi-
nancial and logistical support of teaching-educational and 
recreational work. However studying of condition of material 
support of football facultative classes remains to topical is-
sues because it gives the chance of the improvement of or-
ganizationally methodical providing, teaching-educational, 
recreational process of open classrooms, football clubs in 
comprehensive educational institutions.

Communication of the research with scientific programs, 
plans, subjects

The research is conducted according to the plan of the re-
search work of Sumy State Pedagogical University name is 
A. S. Makarenko, the Built plan for 2016–2020 by the subject 
“Increases of level of health and physical preparedness of dif-
ferent groups of the population means of physical culture” 
(the state registration number is 0111U005736).

Purpose of the research

To investigate current state of financial and logistical support 
of football clubs at schools of the Sumy region.  

Material and Methods of the research

We used the complex of complementary methods for the 
achievement of the purposes of the research, among which: 
analysis and generalization of scientifically-methodical litera-
ture; analysis of normative documents, official sites of net-
work, Internet; analysis of documentary materials; question-
ing.

Results of the research and their discussion

Studying of security of open classrooms and football clubs 
was carried out by means of questioning of teachers of physi-
cal culture who work in comprehensive educational institu-
tions of the Sumy region and conduct football clubs classes.

Having analyzed scientifically-methodical, special literature, 
normative documents, materials of the official sites of Inter-
net [1; 2; 7], we have defined the list of stock and equipment 

for carrying out open classrooms and football clubs. footballs, 
counters, football vests (shirtfronts), football goals, nets for 
football goals, pump for inflation of balls, needles nipple, rou-
lette, stop watch, whistle, the computer, projector, screen for 
projector, model of football field, platform for football game or 
platform with artificial covering entered to this list. 

It is necessary to notice that the analysis of the existing 
training program for football club classes of comprehensive 
educational institutions in 1–11 found the lack of the list ap-
proximate stock and equipment, necessary, for carrying out 
classes of football clubs.

It was offered to respondents to compare the determined by 
us list of stock and equipment with available in their educa-
tional institutions, which is used for carrying out facultative 
and classes of football clubs. 

Also it was offered to respondents to define stock and equip-
ment which was included into the list and can improve, in their 
opinion, the quality of carrying out classes of football clubs. 

In total teachers of 38 comprehensive educational institutions 
of the Sumy region, who will see off facultative and classes of 
football clubs, took part in the questioning.

The analysis was carried out by comparison of biographical 
particulars of respondents with the existing requirements of 
rather indicative list of stock and equipment which is necessary 
for carrying out open classrooms, football clubs, approved by 
the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine, Committee 
on physical education and sport of MES of Ukraine.

Studying of security of educational institutions of the Sumy 
region with stock and equipment for carrying out open class-
rooms and football clubs according to the indicative list of 
MES of Ukraine gave the chance to find out that the finan-
cial and logistical support have the sufficient level of security 
and gives opportunity for high-quality carrying out the noted 
above classes.

The analysis of biographical particulars of respondents testi-
fied that 100% of educational institutions, which took part in 
the experiment, have stock and equipment for carrying out 
open classrooms and football clubs in enough according to 
the indicative list, which is approved by the Ministry of Educa-
tion and Science of Ukraine.

The completeness by footballs reaches 97,5%. Average quan-
tity of balls on one school of 18,3 of 20 offered in the indicative 
list. The existence of enough balls in educational institutions 
gives opportunity to teachers of physical culture to perform 
different special exercises and to effectively study technical 
and tactical preparation of football game.

The high level of security with counters – 98% is watched. 18,9 
units on average are the share of one educational institution. 

The analysis of security with stock and equipment for carrying 
out open classrooms, clubs in comprehensive educational in-
stitutions testified that most of all educational institutions are 
completed with such equipment: vests football (shirtfronts) 
(98%), needles nipple (100%).

Security with the model of football field reaches (75,4%) that, 
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certainly, complicates mastering pupils of tactical actions in 
football.

Rather the low level, in our opinion, is developed with ensur-
ing study with interactive means. So, 46% of teachers showed 
the existence of the computer, the projector and the screen. It 
should be noted that having conducted oral survey, 100% of 
respondents have confirmed the existence of these interac-
tive means of study in educational institutions, availability of 
their use is actually possible.

Also the conducted research found the high level of security 
with football goals, average quantity which is the share of one 
school, makes 2,8 units (by the norm – 2 units), roulettes – 
1,2 units (by the norm – 1 unit), stop watch – 1,1 units (by the 
norm – 1 unit) and whistle of 1,4 units (by the norm – 1 unit). 
The sufficient level of completeness by nets for them – 95% is 
observed near overtime the quantity of football goal. 1,8 units 
on average are the share of one educational institution.

It was offered to teachers of physical culture to define stock 
and equipment, which was included into the list and can im-
prove, in their opinion, quality of carrying out classes of foot-
ball clubs for the purpose of the accounting of pedagogical 
experience in the organization and carrying out facultative, 
occupations of circles after soccer. The additional stock was 
defined: video records with study of technical actions, mobile 
hockey gate, stands for running exercises, coordination track, 
the arbitrator's tags, stuffed balls. It certifies the uses of the 
above-mentioned stock and equipment in practice of carrying 
out facultative and classes of football clubs by the teachers, 
which were involved in questioning.

Conclusions

1. The analysis of scientifically-methodical and special litera-
ture found out that the effective implementation of the con-
tents of the program, the planned practical material of open 
classrooms, football clubs depends not only on the teacher, 
but also on the quantitative existence of the sports equipment 
and stock which allows realizing the program of club.

2. The analysis of biographical particulars of respondents tes-
tified that 100% of educational institutions, which took part in 
the experiment, have stock and equipment for carrying out 
open classrooms and football clubs in enough according to 

the indicative list, which is approved by the Ministry of educa-
tion and science of Ukraine namely:

– completeness by footballs– 97,5%; 
– counters – 98%; 
– football shirtfronts – 98%; 
– needles nipple – 100%; 
– security with the model of football field – 75,4%; 
– multimedia (computer, projector, screen) – 46%; 
– net for football goal – 95%.

Also the conducted research found the high level of security 
with such stock:  

– football goal – 2,8 units (by the norm – 2 units); 
– roulette – 1,2 units (by the norm – 1 unit); 
– stop watch – 1,1 units (by the norm – 1 unit); 
– whistle – 1,4 units (by the norm – 1 unit).

3. The analysis of financially-sports base for carrying out foot-
ball clubs of the Sumy region testified that the condition of 
security according to the list of the approximate educational 
equipment, calculated on educational institution which has 
one set of classes, answers norm. It testifies to readiness of 
comprehensive educational institutions for effective realiza-
tion of work of football club.

Prospects of the subsequent researches. The develop-
ment of financial and logistical support of football will give the 
chance to improve the state regulation of the process of pres-
ervation and the subsequent development of material and 
technical basis and infrastructure of football on the basis of 
combination of efforts of the legal entities and individuals in-
terested in its development. For this purpose, in our opinion, it 
is necessary to resolve such issues: creation of conditions for 
preservation and improvement of the available financial and 
logistical support, definitions of its strategy, the subsequent 
development; ensuring the state support of construction of 
stadiums, football fields in cities, regional and district centers; 
ensuring the state support of participation of Ukraine in the 
project of UEFA from construction of football places as bases 
for mass football classes and prospects of its development.

The subsequent researches concerning the improvement 
of organizationally- methodical ensuring classes of football 
clubs in comprehensive educational institutions are relevant.
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